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 Questions? Need a quote? Call 24/7!
  602-767-7244 
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 Questions? Need a quote? Letâ€™s talk!
  602-767-7244 
 
          GARAGE DOOR REPAIR
 	Malfunctioning garage doors? We can get them back to excellent working condition. Learn more about the different garage door repair services we offer here.

 link 
 
        NEW GARAGE DOOR
 	Need an upgrade? Let us make your garage door visions come to life. Check out our interactive garage door builder here.

 link 
 
        GARAGE OPENERS
 	We service and repair all makes, brands, and models of garage door openers. View our garage door opener services here.

 link 
 
 
 
 
      $250 OFFAny Custom Gate Steel Gate
May not be combined with any other offers. Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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$50 OFFAny Gate Operator
May not be combined with any other offers. Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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$100 OFFAny Gate Operator/Opener
May not be combined with other offers.Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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FREEService Call w/ Gate Repair
May not be combined with any other offers. Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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ONLY $389Professional Garage Door Opener. 
 Includes 1 Piece Belt Rail and a DC motor. Lifting Capacity of 500 poundsMay not be combined with any other offers.
Labor not included.Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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$50 OFFAny Garage Door Opener
Valid for Any Garage Door Opener With Install. 
 Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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 $79 TUNE UPLimited Time
Includes a 21 point safety inspection and a lube and tune of the garage door and opener.May not be combined with other offers.Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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FreeFree Service Call and inspection 
$95 Value! 21-Point Safety Inspection and Service Call with the purchase of any residential repair over $150.May not be combined with any other offers.Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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No InterestFINANCING!
Up to 24 Months on select doors.May not be combined with any other offers.Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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$250 Off Any Door 16x7 Or Larger
Any insulated garage door 16x7 or larger - Lifetime Guaranteed!May not be combined with any other offers.Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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$75 OFFPair of Springs!
Dual Spring Replacement or Repair.May not be combined with any other offers.Exclusions apply.Expires 04/30/2024
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        Dealing with a malfunctioning garage door can be a real headache, causing major disruptions to your busy schedule. But fret not because your search for the perfect garage door solution ends right here!
 Garage doors are more than just an access point to your home or property. They also keep your vehicles, tools, and belongings safe. It is an extension of your home, a reflection of your style, and a protection for your valuables. Thatâ€™s why you need a garage door that is durable, beautiful, and functional.
 At Overhead Door Company of Maricopa & Pinal County, we offer a wide selection of commercial and residential garage doors to suit your needs and preferences. You can choose from different materials, colors, designs, and features to customize your garage door and enhance the curb appeal of your property.
 But we donâ€™t stop there. We also install, repair, and maintain your garage door with professionalism and expertise. As part of the Overhead Doorâ„¢ brand, the pioneer and leader in the industry, we uphold the highest standards of quality, service, and integrity. You can count on our team to arrive on time, work efficiently, and leave your garage door in top condition.
 Schedule a repair or inspection with us at your convenience. We offer same-day service, even on weekends, so you won't have to wait long for a solution.
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   Need an estimate? Send us a note! 
 Or Call Us Today at (602) 767-7244
  
 		First Name* 



		Last Name* 



	Phone Number*

	Email Address*  

	Service Type---
Garage Door Repair
New Garage Door
General Question/Feedback
Other



	How can we help you?

	CAPTCHA

	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.



           
 Δ

 
   
 
 
 
       Quality Repairs Every Time â€” Guaranteed!
 At Overhead Door Company of Maricopa & Pinal County, we take immense pride in our work never and never compromise on the quality of our products and services. Our technicians will never cut corners or use poor-quality parts, delivering the best work possible on each and every repair job we perform. Customer satisfaction is our priority; if you're not completely happy with our service, we'll make it right.
 
 
   Great Reputation
 Your neighbors have a lot of great things to say about Overhead Door Company of Maricopa & Pinal County! We have hundreds of 5-star Google reviews from happy customers and an A+ Better Business Bureau rating. Weâ€™re also proud to have received â€œBest Ofâ€� awards from HomeAdvisor in 2018, 2019, and 2020 and an Angieâ€™s List SuperService Award in 2020.
 
 
   Best Prices in the Industry
 We aim to provide you not only with top-quality garage door parts and products but also with the best service and value for your money. Keep an eye out for our regular coupons and service discounts for even greater savings.
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          Our Overhead Garage Door Technicians Are Local!
 You deserve a garage door that works as hard as you do. A garage door that keeps your home secure, comfortable, and stylish. A garage door that makes you proud and your guests impressed.
 If you need a residential overhead garage door company in Phoenix, AZ, or elsewhere nearby, weâ€™re ready to help. Our skilled overhead garage door technicians are ready to serve the following locations:
 	Avondale
	Buckeye
	Casa Grande
	Cave Creek
	Chandler
	Fountain Hills
	Gilbert
	Glendale
	Goodyear
	Litchfield Park
	Maricopa
	Mesa
	Paradise Valley
	Peoria
	Phoenix
	Queen Creek
	San Tan Valley
	Scottsdale
	Sun City
	Surprise
	Tempe
	And More!

 
 
 
 
 
      Residential Overhead Garage Door Services in Phoenix, AZ
  Overhead Door Company of Maricopa & Pinal County provides the following (and more!) overhead garage door services in Phoenix, AZ, and nearby communities: 
 
 
 
       Garage Door Repairs
 Don't leave your garage door vulnerable to security risks. Call us for prompt and reliable residential garage door repairs to keep your property safe and secure.
 
 
   Garage Door Installation
 Need a new look for your home or dealing with damaged garage doors? We'll help you select the perfect replacement and then complete the installation job in a flash!
 
 
   Garage Door Maintenance
 Many homeowners underestimate the importance of regular garage door maintenance. Donâ€™t be one of them! Routine tune-ups are essential to maintaining your garage door's strength and preventing future issues. Schedule a tune-up today and protect your doors for the long haul.
 
 
   Garage Door Openers
 If anybody knows about the unpredictability of garage door openers, itâ€™s us! A malfunctioning opener can wreak havoc on your schedule. Donâ€™t wait for the problem to disappear â€” call us instead! Weâ€™ll diagnose the problem and find a solution so you no longer have to worry about this all-too-common issue.
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 Review Us On Google! 
   Brian D.
 [image: five stars] 



 Great Guys and Great Work
 The tech was on time to the second I think, very professional and super nice Chris – nice work my friend!   The opener they selected for me is a terrific and great price, Wifi and the myQ app are great as well.
 
 
  Carrie F.
 [image: five stars] 



 They sent someone out right away at 4:30pm on a Monday. Tre was our technician and did an amazing job getting our door back to working condition without breaking the bank. I will always suggest them to anyone who asks.
 
 
  Conrad C.
 [image: five stars] 



 For the past few months, my garage door would not shut. It will close halfway get stuck and the motor would bring it back. Not to mention it sounded like a blender filled with nails while closing and opening. Finally decided to get it to check out and these guys were the first to respond. Had an appointment sent within 15 min. A technician named Jimmy came over the next day and got it all done. My garage door never sounded so silent and go down as smooth once new parts were added. Definitely will be recommending these guys!
 
 
  Joe S.
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 This company is very responsive, contacted them on a Sunday night and they replied right away.  Then set an appointment at a time convenient for me.
 Very polite and easy to work with.  Travis, the owner, is hands-on.
 
 
  Karen P.
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 I had an extremely positive experience with this company, and I have to praise Michelle in the front office for her patience and customer service attitude.
 When my 20-year-old Liftmaster garage door opener began to fail, I spent a ridiculous amount of time researching new openers and my options.  The logicboard wasn’t working – so the unit still moved the door up and down, but responded only to the wall switch and not the remote. While that was inconvenient, I had time to look around.
 After months of exploration and repeated estimates, when I finally decided on a model, they didn’t have it in stock. Michelle quickly located one and offered an appointment the next business day.
 The technician who showed up, Zach, was relatively new, but assured me that he had great training and mentoring by the company.  And so far, I am very pleased with the work.  I thought he was polite, clean, well-skilled, and astute — and at my request, also diagnosed and repaired a squealing in the door.  The door is quiet and the alignment is good.
 I would definitely have them back for any additional work! (which I hope doesn’t happen soon!)
 
 
  Leonard G.
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 When it was time to change the garage door, we called these pros for help, and they responded to our needs immediately.
 The team arrived exactly when they said they would, and explained everything they were going to do, along with different options for me. It took them an hour to complete the job, and it was amazing! Very precise and clean!!!
 Will use them again for all my garage door needs!
 
 
  Lori R.
 [image: five stars] 



 Honestly, I haven’t had such great customer service in years. From the first phone call to the minute they left I never felt pressured, a hard sell or that I was being sold something I didn’t “need”. So informative and honest. So refreshing!! The background checks their employees for safety. They text/email your appointment time, when the technician is on the way, and the estimate. Makes the whole experience a positive one. Thanks, Travis, Chris, and Cody. Keep up the great work. You prove that great customer care is still important.
 
 
  Patricia C.
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 We were so thrilled with the excellent quality of service and quick response we received yesterday. Jimmy Tafoya was quick, honest, and pleasant. The door went off the rails so we called on a Saturday afternoon for emergency service. He fixed the problem in 2 hours. We thought we would need a new door it was so screwed up but he fixed it very well at a lower cost. We are very thankful.
 
 
  Robert Z.
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 My hinge was bent. Jay came out the same day. Repaired and realigned. Very efficient, knowledgeable, and did a great job. Would definitely call again for garage needs.
 
 
  Tara L.
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 I wish this company provided other random services because I would use them for anything!
 I sent a request for a quote via Yelp at 3:56 pm and received a reply from Travis at 3:57 pm. He said he could have a technician to my home between 4-6 pm That Day! Like within the next 2 hours. Before I committed, though I had to ask a few questions. First, could the technician please wear a mask and gloves because we have high-risk people in our home during Covid? Answer – no problem at all. Second, could you provide a ballpark estimate based on my description of the problem? Yup!
 I then received a text with my appointment confirmation, and 20 minutes before the technician arrived, I received a lengthy text with a photo, background check information, and instructions on what to expect when he arrives. Then Jay called personally to let me know to expect him.
 When he arrived, he looked at the job, gave me an estimate, and went to work. 20 min later, he was done, with no extra hidden fees. He accepted my credit card verbally so that we didn’t have any close contact.
 The garage works perfectly!
 
 
 
 
     
 Tune Up and Roller Special only $129!
 Includes garage door re-balancing, 21-point safety inspection, garage door opener adjustments, plus includes a FREE set of 13 ball bearing nylon rollers ($199 Value)
 Expires 04/30/2024
 
  Schedule Appointment
 
         We Service All Overhead Garage Doors Makes & Models 
 We often call ourselves a â€œfull-serviceâ€� overhead garage door company in Phoenix, AZ, for a reason. Whether you need installation, repair, or replacement service, our technicians got you covered no matter the brand or model of your commercial or residential overhead garage door.
 We use and work with industry-trusted brands, including (but not limited to) LiftMaster, Craftsman, Genie, Amarr, Clopay, Wayne Dalton, and Chamberlain. Donâ€™t worry that we wonâ€™t be able to fix your door â€” weâ€™ve seen it all!
 Contact Our Overhead Garage Door Experts Today!
 Youâ€™ve worked long days and nights to build your dream home or business. So donâ€™t call just anyone for garage door service â€” rely on Overhead Door Company of Maricopa & Pinal County, the best overhead garage door company in Phoenix, AZ!
 Whether you're in Avondale, Buckeye, Casa Grande, Chandler, or any of the surrounding areas, our technicians are on standby, ready to assist you.
 Experience top-notch garage door solutions that enhance the beauty and security of your home.
 Complete our online form or give us a call at (480) 405-0919
 Weâ€™re waiting to hear from you!
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   Serving the Greater Phoenix Area
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   550 W Southern Ave Suite 1
 Mesa Az 85210 
  (602) 767-7244
 ROC# 335316
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